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THREE tKNTS
Elsewhere

Troops Turn Machine Gun on Boston Mob;
Three Killed, but Rioting fa Unchecked

City Thunders
Tribute to 1st
And Pershing

23,000 Alen Cheered by
1,600.000 Spectators
of Four-Hour Parade
Down F i f t h Avenue

General Halts Line
To Greet Cardinal

Only 3,500 Soldiers of
Original Unit in Line;
Commander Thrilled

General Pershing and the doughboy
shared hon rs yesterday in the great¬
est pager«::* of victory New York ever

has ¡cuke«! upon.
The commander of the American Ex¬

peditionary Forces and the bronzed
soldiers of the ail American 1st Divi¬
sion passed through a lane of roses,
of waving flags and shouting humanity
in their last parade through New York.

Officially, it vas Pershing Day. But
it also was thi day of the First. For
lite roar of greeting and farewell, the
kisses, the tears and the roses were as

much for the hobnailed private as for
the man who rode at their head.
The men and women who gathered

,'rT.n every state to watch formed the j
greatest crowd over gathered in Fifth
A...: it was estimated that 1,500,-

he human frame to the mov¬

ing picture screened on the avenue
of victory for more than four hours.

Pershing Halts Parade
To Greet Belgian Cardinal
Bu- the enthusiasm of the multi¬

tudes was not exhibited bv mere

shouting and waving of hands. Evi¬
dence of the fearful losses of the
division.to be seen on every side.
served to cast a gloom over the
crowds, and the greetings took on a
more pi rsonal touch as groups of men
and women here and thcro recognized
some particular hero who had a spe-
cial claim upon their attention.
Strangely (rough the mo--t thorough¬

ly trained of all Uncle Sam's veterans
forgot, military regulations and the hard
and fast rules that ordinarily govern!
the conduct of the soldier while on
exhibition. Informality was the key¬
note of .: «. day with officers and men.
General Per hing himself set the1

example for his men, when at St.
Patrick's athedral on catching sight
of Cardinal Mercier, the heroic Bel-i
E'.an prelate who defied the Germans
is they advanced into his country, he
»lighted from his horste and held up
'he parade to greet the churchman
Personally. The sold-ier walked
straight to the Cardinal and held
°ut his hand in greeting.
"Cardinal Mercier, I'm mighty glad

to see you again," was all he said.
"This is splendid, (¡enera!," replied

'he Cardinal, waving his-hand toward
the flying colors, the crowds and the
lines of straight-limbed, khaki-clad
young men behind him.
Gets Bouquet of Roses,
K'»ses K. of C. Girl
Here, too, (let.eral Pershing was

Riven a warmer greeting. Miss Kitty"alton, wearing the uniform of the
..nights of Columbus, placed a greatbuquvt of re.l roses in the arms of
-M general. Then she looked up ex¬
pectantly to the recipient of the gift.A slight pink was added to the
bronze of the soldier's cheeks. A
ieePer color swept over the face of
.he girl. But General Pershing hadbeen too long in France to forget his
*".%. He leaned over and kissed her
w« so lightly on the cheek.

.-¦."er in the afternoon, as he dis¬
counted from his horse at Washing¬ton Square, the general voiced his
opinion of the demonstration inspiredbV 'he parade.

'. never saw anything like it. I
n"*r expect to," he said.T"en he elbowed his way through the*°<Ki natured crowd of men and women
¦o struggled to reach him, managed'each a waiting automobile and was
«rried back to the Waldorf where,JW» a window of his suite on the Fifth
*«nue site, he reviewed the still raov-m* ''ne of men.
«ter a brief rest and visit with those

hot!" familv Wn0 a-"« with him at the
y

¦*. again was met by Rodman
«namaker, chairman of the Mayor's-»mittee of Welcome, and escorted to

^Continued on page eight

Pershing to Visit
Grave of Roosevelt

/GENERAL PERSHING goes to-day
^Jr to stand beside the grave of that
great warrior whose body lies on a

sunny hillside at Oyster Bay.
He will call on Mrs. Roosevelt at

Sagamore Hill, and then visit' the
cemetery where the body of his old
friend and former commander in
chief rests.

It was Theodore Roosevelt who
first set the feet of the commander of
the American Expeditionary Force on

the pathway that led to his present
triumph.
From an obscure captain President

Roosevelt "jumped" Pershing to the
rank of brigadier general, despite the
protest that arose from bureaucrats.

The Parade
AsSeenFrom
AnAeroplane
Tribute toPershing

Is Paid From
SpeedingMachine
In a Curtiss biplane, piloted by

Richard H. Depew, jr., winner of the
first prize for efficiency in the To¬
ronto-New York air race, Jack
Binns, aviator-reporter for The
Tribune, covered the 1st Division
parade yesterday. TbÀ* is the first
time such an event has been reported
from the air.

By Jack Binns
Row upon row of ant'-like creatures

were moving in well spaced ranks tow-
ard the narrow chasm that begins at
Fifty-ninth Street and Fifth Avenue.
Interspersing these rows were the
khki-covered cowls of camions moving
with snail-like progress. Upon the
very edges of the uneven precipices
that form the artificial canyon thou¬
sands of other ant-like creatures were
crowded in an attitude of fixed atten-
tion.
Such was the 1st Division parade,

as seen from the third dimension.
To the New York Tribune airplane
fell the honor of showering a wel¬
come from the skies upon the victor of
all those bard fought battles that de¬
cided the world's greatest war. And
this was done with a graceful banking
turn far above the Flatiron Building
just as General Pershing, at the head
of the parade, crossed the intersection
of Broadway and Fifth Avenue.

The Compliment From the Air
It had been our intention to pay an

aerial compliment to General Pershing
just as he passed the reviewing stand
at Eighty-fifth Street, but the heavy
mist which hung over Long Island de¬
layed the departure from Mineóla. Af¬
ter two observation flights we finally
got away at twenty minutes after 11.
The low-lying clouds made the task

of navigating the machine to the Fifty-
ninth Street Bridge difficult, but with
the aid of our intercommunicating tele-
phones we were able to split up the
watch on both sides of the machine.
Sweeping down the avenue at eighty-

five miles an hour, the parade seemed
to us to stand in frozen immobility.
Rapidly we shot past the reviewing
stand to the Plaza. Above the vast
gorge of Fifth Avenue our speed was
that of lightning and the noise we made
¡was that of thunder. The reverberating
roar of our engine was reechoed back
to us in a clear bass drone.

In the measured space of thirty sec-
onds we covered the distance that sep¬
arates the Plaza from the Public Li¬
brary, yet in that brief space there
appeared envisioned below a marvellous
spectacle.

As Seen From the Air
Upon the roofs, hanging out from

windows and crowding the sidewalks
and side streets were hundreds of
thousands. In each of these short
seconds we saw in turn the crowds
upon each of the five hotels that
line the avenue north of the Cathe-
dral. We saw the privileged crowd
that sat in the stands around St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral, a wonderful fringe to
a magnificent edifice. We saw them
clinging to every vantage point on all
the other buildings that turn the ave¬
nue into a gorge. We saw them on the
streets, but, above all, we saw those
serried drab ranks that smote terror
into the heart of the Hun marching in
slow but rhythmic tread.
We saw the "Emma Toes" (motor

transports) that but a short time ago,
seen under similar circumstances,
would have been the signal for a giant
shell. But now all was peace, and they
were moving slowly forward, taking
their part in the procession that marked
the victory that each had contributed
to achieve.
At Twenty-third Street we caught up

with the head of the procession. Gen¬
eral Pershing up his charger stood
out plainly in the isolation of his po¬
sition between the mounted platoons
of police and the members of his staff.
Depew caught sight of the general

at the same instant as I, and he quick¬
ly threw the machine into a right
bank and made a graceful turn. It
was our courtesy of respect to the
victor of St. Mihiel and the Argonne.

Wilson Bases
Treaty Fight
On 10 Points

Autocracy's Destruction,
Arbitration, Boycottand
Disarmament Among
His Chief Contentions

Powers to Oversee
Peace of the World

End of Secret Treaties,
Oppressed To Be Freed
and No Annexations

ON BOARD PRESIDENT WILSON'S
SPECIAL TRAIN, Sept. 10..Ten points
in the peace treaty were defined by
President Wilton to-night as the funda-
mental principles on which be is asking
its acceptance by the United States.

Riding westward into Montana at
the end of the first week of bis speech-
making tour, the PresVlont made no

stop for a night address, but instead
made known through the newspaper
correspondents the platform he desires
to place before the people in bis plea
for the treatys' acceptance. A few
hours earlier he had told a crowd at
Mandan, N. D., that this week of travel
had convinced him that the people were
for the treaty.
The ten points in which he epito¬

mizes the treaty provisions are as fol-
lows:

1. The destruction of autocratic
power as an instrument of interna-
tional control, admitting only self-
governing nations to the league.

'

2. The substitution of publicity,
discussion and arbitration for war,
using the boycott rather than arms.

3. Placing the peace of the world
under constant international over-

sight in recognition of the principle
that the peace of the world is the
legitimate, immediate interest of
every state.
4. Disarmament.
5. The liberation of oppressed peo¬

ples.
6. The discontinuance, of annexa-

tion and the substitution of trustee-
ship with responsibility to the opin-
ion of mankind.

7. The invalidation of all secret
treaties.

8. The protection of dependent peo-
pies.

9. High standards of labor under
international sanction.

10. The international coöordina-
tion of humane reform and regula- j
tion.

War or Peace Sole
Issue, Says Wilson

Treaty, With Article X,
Alone Will Quiet the
World, Says President

,Sfa/.f Correspondence
BISMARCK, N. D. Sept. 10.--Presi¬

dent Wilson, speaking here this fore¬
noon, declared that there is no way
to quiet the disorders in the world
except by the ratification of the treaty
and the adoption of Article X, which
he explained. "It is either the treaty
with this covenant or a disturbed
world, and war," he asserted.

"If Europe remains disordered, who
is going to buy your wheat?" he asked.
"Men are not going to buy until they
know what is going to happen to-mor¬
row. You can't disentangle the United
States from the rest of the world. The
United States was founded to lead the
way to liberty."

Gets Hearty Applause
Hearty applause greeted this state-

ment, and it was repeated when the
! President added: "Some men among
us don't know whether we want to go
into the league of nations or not, but
we know," meaning the.people he was

addressing.
The President, in the main, made the

same address that he has delivered at
various places on his trip. He gave
time to explaining what a concert of
nations means, and how a recalcitrant
or covenant breaking nation, a member
of the league, could be punished for
breaking faith. He repeated the as¬

sertion that if the United States does
not enter the league, this nation will
be on the same footing with Germany,
outside the league and under sus¬

picion.
The population in and around Bis¬

marck is largely of German, Russian
and Scandinavian stock. It was the
first time the President and Mrs. Wil¬
son had been in the state, and they

Continued on page four

Senate Gets
Treaty; Long
Debate Ahead
45Amendments and Four

Reservations Carried in
the Majority Report
Presented by Lodge

Minority to Öfter
Conclusions To-day
Kenyon Assails Wilson;
Says 'Vote Reservations
or We Will Kill Pact'

By Carter Field
New York Tribun«
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10..-The peace

treaty was reported to the Senate by
the Foreign Relations Committee <n-

day. This marked apparently the final
crystallization of sentiment in the

upper house. There may be more ma¬

noeuvring, but candid leaders of all fac¬
tions admit privately that the align¬
ments are pretty well established.
The majority report, submitted by

Chairman Lodge along with the treaty,
recor.mended the adoption of four res¬

ervations recently voted by the com¬

mittee and forty-five amendments.
The reservations reported give the

United States the right to withdraw un¬

conditionally from the league; refuse
to guarantee the territorial integrity
of foreign countries or to assuma man¬

dates under Article X without the
sanction of Congress; retain exclusive
jurisdiction for tho United States in
domestic questions, and provide for the
interpretation of the Monroe Doctrine
solely by this country.
The principal amendments proposed

are that the United States be given
equal voting power with Great Britain
in the assembly of tho league of na¬

tions; that German rights in Shan-
tun*, be transferred to China instead
of to .Tapan, and that tho United States
be not represented on international
commissions when this country is not
interested in the issues involved. The
report describes the league covenant
as "an alliance and not a league."

Administration leader Hitchccck an¬
nounced that he would submit the
minority report, of the committee to¬
morrow and Senator Lodge stated that
the treaty would be taken up Monday
by the Senate.

Kenyon for Amendments
The feature of the day, aside from

the physical reporting of the treaty jwith a vigorous defence by Senator
Lodge's report of the committee both
as to length of time consumed and as

lo amendments and reservations, was
a set speech read by Senator Kenyon,
of Iowa, through which state the
President on his tour has just passed.!
The Iowa Senator not only went

the whole route, so far as the reser-
vations urged by the committee are

concerned, indorsing them and defying
the President to argue against them,
but he favored also tne amendment
giving the United States an equal num-
her of votes in the league of nations
assembly with Great Britain.

Senator Kenyon warned tho Demo-
crats that the treaty would be ratified
with reservations and urged the Ad-
niinistration supporters to "come out]
of the Valley of Stubbornness."

Warns Democrats of Defeat
"The votes are here to defeat the

whole treaty, regardless of conse-
quencos, if substantial reservations are
not adopted," said Senator Kenyon.
¡"Make no mistake about that. It
cannot be ratified and will not be un-
less reservations are adopted substan-
tially like those presented by the For-
eign Relations Committee. Abuse and
vilification, even from the highest
sources of the land, will not change the
minds of men who have given long, con-

scientious, deep thought to this subject
and believe that ratification in the pres¬
ent form of the league of nations is a

betrayal of this country.
"In standing for reservations they

are not standing against any plan to
carry out the terms of the Paris con-
ference. They are not contemptible
quitters, nor are they mere time serv-
ers. They are trying to Americanize
this league.

"Contemptible Quitters"
''They may reply to Presidential

billingsgate, to the charge of 'contemp¬
tible quitters,' that the most contempti-
ble quitters in the history of the world
were those who assembled with high
ideals at the Paris conference and per-
mitted Japan to take over Shantung in

I Continued on page six

That Labor and Capital Conference
(Copyrtjht, 1919, New York Tribune Ine.)

Spain Invites
U. S. to Quit
Santo Domingo

Former Premiers Suggest
Withdrawal of American
Force and Restoration
of Ousted Government

MADRID, Sept. 10. A suggestion
that the time is propitious for the
United States government to withdraw
its troops from Santo Domingo and re-

store "the régime annulled by thi
military occupation" is contained in an

address, signed by numerous Spanish
political leaders, forwarded by the
Spanish government to the government
at Washington.
The address, which contains the sig-

natures of former Premiers Romanones
and Alhucemas, former Minister of
Public Works Cambo, Melquíades Al¬
varez, leader of the Reformist party;
Alejandro Lerroux, leader of the Radi¬
cal party, and others, follows:
"The undersigned Spanish Deputies

and Senators are agreed, without any
reserve, that it would be opportune at
the present moment for the Spanish
government to express to the Washing¬
ton government the desire of the Do¬
minican government to see restored the
régime annulled by the military occu¬

pation to which the country is sub-

jected, and are of the opinion that the
Spanish government itself ought to use

its good offices with the United States
government, thus fulfilling its moral
duty toward the Dominican people and
its duty of cordial friendship to the
government of the United States."

It has been remarked that the dis-
patch of the address to Washington co-

incides with the presence in Madrid of
the Dominican diplomat Enrique
Deschamps.

United States marines were ordered
to Santo Domingo on November 25,
1014, because there was a threat of
revolution there. A treaty was negoti-
ated between the United States and
Santo Domingo early in 1917, by which
this country assumed a virtual pro-
tectorate over Santo Domingo. Santo
Domingo's claims were presented be-
fora individual delegations to the peace
conference in Paris, but the country
was not included in the list making up
the league of nations. t,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10..The State
Department to-day bad no communica-
tion from Madrid regarding the termin¬
ation of military occupation of Santo
Domingo, and officials were unable to
say what interest Spain might have in
making any requests of the United
States. The meaning of the word "par-
liamentaries" was not clear to officials
of the department.

Steel Strike Called byJ
24 Unions for Sept. 22

President's Plea Ig¬
nored; Men Impa¬
tient, Leaders Say
WASHINGTON'. Sept. 10. -Regard¬

less of the request of President Wilson
that they take no action pending the
coming industrial conference, repre¬
sentatives of organized workers in the
steel industry late to-day called a

strike, effective September 22, to com¬

pel recognition of their unions and of
the principle of collective bargaining
by the United States Steel Corporation.
The executive council of the twenty-

four unions represented among the
workers made known their decision in
an announcement issued after they had
requested the President by telegraph
for a "more definite statement'1 as to
the possibilities of arranging a con¬

ference with Steel Corporation officials
and after they had received a reply
from the President asking that they
withhold action until after the indus¬
trial conference.

Claim Strong Organization
Union officials to-night firmly re¬

fused to indulge in any speculation
regarding extent of the strike, though
a declnratioli attributed to Judge Gary,
of the Steel Corporation, that the steel
workers were not more than 10 per
cent organized was ridiculed as er¬
roneous.
The Steel Corporation was said to

employ about 262,000 persons, and the
entire industry nearly 400,000. In
places, it was said, the men are 95
per cent organized, and at virtually all
mills organizers have been active for
weeks and still are working to obtain
recruits for the unions.
This campaign of organization, union

officials said, has been opposed vigor¬
ously by the mill owners, who were
said to have adopted every possible
method to defeat it.

Say 250,000 Will Quit
Claims were made that at least

100.000 men in the Pittsburgh district,
100,000 in the Chicago district and
50,000 in scattered areas, employed by
"independents" as well as by the Steel
Corporation, had been brought into the
union and would answer the call by-
dropping their tools. In addition,
union officials said, the strike would
have wide ramifications by it3 effect
on other industries.
Evidence of the bitterness existing

in the relations between the unions
and the steel mills was seen in allega¬
tions made in the statement by the
union heads announcing the strike.
Seven union members and organizers,
the statement said, had been killed re-

cently by the "armed guards and
thugs" employed by the companies.

"Every Means Exhausted"
The statement issued by the union

heads said: ¡»
\ 'KTho twenty "four international unions

Wilson Urges Delay
í'y.s BOARD PRESIDENT WIL-*-* SOX'S SPECIAL TRAIN, Sept.
10. . President Wilson to-day
through Secretary Tumulty sent a

telegram to Samuel Gompors urging
the steel men to postpone their
threatened action until after the
forthcoming industrial conference is
held at Washington.
The text of the telegram follows:

"Hon. Samuel Gompers, President
of the American Federation of
Labor, Washington, D. C:
"In view of the difficulty of ar¬

ranging any present satisfactory
médiation with regard to the steel
situation, the President desires to
urge upon the steel men through
you the wisdom and desirability of
postponing action of any kind until
after the forthcoming industrial
conference at Washington.

"J. P. TUMULTY."

in the steel industry and affiliated
with the American Federation of Labor,
having exhausted every honorable and
possible means of securing a confer¬
ence with the United States Steel Cor¬
poration i'or the purpose of discussingthe- intolerable and brutal conditions
under which the men are compelled to
work, and having failed in these ef¬
forts, have decided by unanimous vote
to cease work on Monday, Septemberl>0

"The representatives of these inter¬
national unions have for the last four
months tried every conceivable means
tó secure a conference with JudgeGary, representing the United States
Steel Corporation. A personal letter
from President Gompers to Judge Gary-
was totally ignored. Later on a com¬
mittee waited upon Judge Gary in New
York and were refused an audience.
Subsequently they were advised
through a ¡c-tter signed by Judge Garythat he would not deal with union
labor representatives, which is an ab¬
solute denial to his employes of the
right of collective bargaining.

Outrages Are Complained Of
"The executive council of the Ameri¬

can Federation of Labor brought the
situation to the attention of the chief
executive of this nation, President Wil¬
son, for the purpose of securing his co-
operation in arranging a conference.
Up until the present time the commit¬
tee has not been advised that the ef-

i forts of the President have been any
more successful than the efforts of
President Gompers and the committee
representing the employes.
"Wnile we were engaged in these ef-

| forts the most un-American outrages
Continued on next page

Charge Made
By Cavalry
After Dav of
Lawlessness

State Guards to the IN'unn
ber of 5,000 Called
Out, Following the
Looting of 300 Stores

Citv Now Faces
General Tie-Up

All Fnions to Vote on
Strike in Sympathy
With Police ; Firemen
May Leave Their Posts

BOSTON, Sept. 10. Two men

and a boy were killed to-night in
riots growing out of the police
strike. There were numerous in¬
juries of a minor nature to mem¬
bers of mob?, police officers and
State Guardsmen. Property damage
was slight compared to that inflicted
by the wild rampage of hoodlums
last night.

TJhe South Boston District, which
was so turbulent last night, was con¬

sidered one of the worst danger
spots, and a large force of troops
was thrown in there early in the
night. For some time they kept in
check the mobs of polyglot residents
of the peninsula section, but late at
night conditions were so menacing
that a machine gun crew was rushed
over to aid them.

Machine Gun Used on Mob

So fierce was the resistance of the
angry crowd to the efforts of the
guardsmen to preserve some sort of
order that guns were levelled and
the machine gun was put in posi¬
tion. All sorts of missiles were
hurled at the guardsmen. A shower
of stones so endangered the soldiers
that the machine gun crew was or¬

dered to fire.
Anthony Carr, twenty-four years

old, and Robert Sheehan, sixteen,
were killed, and nine persons, includ¬
ing two girls about seventeen years
old, were wounded. At a late hour
the mob was still uncontrolled.

Rioting in and near ('colly Square in
which an unidentified man was killed, a

woman shot in the arm and a police
officer beaten into unconsciousness, was
the most serious occurrence of the early
part of Boston's lirts night under guard
of state troops.

All day long the square, which a
near police headquarters, and which is
famous as the home of numerous cheap
entertainment places, had been
crowded. This was one of the place«*
where hoodlums, freed from restraint
by the police strike, gathered last night

¡ and smashed windows and looted store?.
When the first of the State Guard
forces went on duty to-night a troop
of cavalry was sent to this danger
point.

Man Killed; Woman Shot
The mob steadily increased in size

¡ and attacked a police officer. Before
¡the cavalry could rescue him and
scatter the crowd the officer had been
hurled to the ground and was sense¬
less. At the same time shots rang out
and the troopers found a man lying
dead and a woman wounded. The

j woman, Mrs. Gertrude Lewi?, of the
Roxbury district, was not dangerously

j hurt. The cavalry called for reinforce-
ments as the mob surged back, and 200
infantrymen were hurried to the
square.

Before the cavalry and infantry had
succeeded in clearing Scollay Square,
one volunteer policeman ami three
state guardsmen had been injured and
taken to a hospital. All were hit on

the head by flying missiles, mostly
bottles.
A few windows were broken in vari-

Í ous parts of the citv, but in most in-
¡stances the guardsmen drove the m«s-

créants away before they could do any
looting.

Cavalryman Is Injured
In an earlier attempt to clear the

¡crowd from Scoliav Square Prisât"
Carl Mead, of the 1st Troop, State
Cavalry, was knocked from his horse
unconscious by a bottle.
Guardsman stopped dice games on

Avery Street, near the theatrical dis¬
trict. Two thousand gameste ra and

Ilooker3-on fled as the soldiers charged
the length of the street.

Metropolitan park policemen who
j had been doing police duty were »ut-
pended when Uiey refused to continua
«the work to-aignt. They immediately


